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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to obtain callus
induction and subsequent plantlet regeneration from various
explants of rice (Oryza sativa L. subsp. japonica var.
Lemont). Callus induction occurred from the somatic cells of
ovary wall, immature and mature embryos, immature endosperm,
stem nodes, and seedlings. Plantlets were regenerated from
embryo-, endosperm-, and stem node-derived calli on
differentiation media. Stem nodes were the most responsive
to callus induction. Requirements for optimal callus
formation and plantlet regeneration differed from each
culture. The study investigated the effects of cold
treatment of explants, initial culture in darkness, aedia,
and subculture for individual explant sources. Genotype,
media, and cultural conditions of anther donor plant are
analyzed and discussed as possible causes for the failure of
callus induction in anther culture. An extensive literature
review of rice tissue culture, its applications, and the
history of plant tissue culture are also included.
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Introduction to the Literature
The term, tissue culture, typically refers to all types
of in vitro plant cultures, including organ culture, tissue
culture, cell culture, and protoplast culture. In addition,
the meaning of plant tissue culture is often reduced to the
case in which unorganized growth (callus formation) results
from the cultured material. Plant tissue culture is
contextually interchangeable with cloning, •icropropagation
and growing in vitro.
Although plant tissue culture functions on the same
principle as vegetative propagation, the development of
plant tissue culture methodology took a century from 1833,
the year that Trecul investigated plant wound callus
(Gautheret, 1982), to 1934, the year that Gautheret and
White independently reported the indefinite growth of
excised plant tissues (Gautheret, 1934; White, 1934). In the
early developing stages of plant tissue culture, poor
aseptic technique was one of the major problems.
Contamination by microorganisms persists even in cultures at
the present time. An overview of the history of plant tissue
culture is given in Appendix I of this thesis.
Intensive studies in plant tissue culture began in the
1960s; while in the last 20 years, plant tissue culture has
rapidly developed and produced countless publications.
Studies of plant tissue culture have carried far beyond the
induction of callus and regeneration of plants fro• the
callus. As Table 1 shows, it has been the era of numerous

Table 1. Applica.tiou of Plut Time Cultm

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Applica.tioa

hrietJ or
Cultim

Some of
n teria.l

iefemce

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------cv. ioacarolo
seed
Alileni et al.

Stadies on the aajor ORA
polymue

1979

Seasitivit1 to 1ethotrexa.te

CY.

&oncarolo

mpension cultm

Cella et al., 1983

S11Bpmion-cul tmd cells
used {or the stadJ on
endopecta.te lyue

Cl.

Starbomt

root

Buer et al., 1980

ph1siological study;

Cl.

D11nghan Shali

seedling

Erdei et al., 1977

Suspension-cal tured celb
md in testing pla.nt growth
retardants

cY. Bahia

shoot

Grossu11n a.nd
Jung, 1984

Study in a nitrate reductase
inactivatiag factor

aot gim

mpensio1 cul tu re

Ya1aya and Ohira,
1916, 1911

in general

Staba, 1982

mm acti•ity

in ge11ml
Production of useCul coapounds such as alkaloids,
e1z11es 1 pigaeats and sterol1.
Cultured rice cells u the
source of 110-I101itol
Hhosphate S11thm to be
highlJ purified

nr. Starbomt

mpensioa cnltue

Fukhotm and
toms, 1915

Alcoiol dehydrogenue fro•
cultmd rice cells

1ot cim

su1pe11sio1 c1lt1re

!gm and Yagi,
1982

Extractioa ud ide11tificatioa of nbiqninom

aot gim

s11pension culture

Ikeda ud hgei,
19T9

aot gim
Gaa1a-a.1i11obut7ric acid
accmlatioa followed by
111pplie1 of UIOliH 1
glut&1ine 1 or otier aaiao acids

saspensioa c11lttre

lishiau i ud
Ojiu , 1980

Ethylm prod1ctio1 of mp. ctltmd cells ud effect of
growth regulators 01 it

aot gim

111pensio1 caltare

Gaaborg ud LaRue,
1968

Ahigh co11tent of c7tokiuins
in rice callua time:
11 4-DHJ pmote c1toki1in
11nthesi1 (ieatia)

m. Aichi Asahi

md

!me et al., 1979

Table 1. Applications of Plant Tissue Culture (Conti11ed)

------------·-------------------------·---------------··--------·--------------------------······----

lro11-sohbiliii1c coapouds
(1ostl1 1alic acid) produced
bJ saspe111io11-cultured cells

Tar. lorin Ro. 16

a11pensio11 cd ture

Oj iaa ud Oiira,
1980

Suspeuion-cultured cells
used !or isolation of nuclei

CY.

Starbomt

supension culture

App ud Gruados
1974

Analysis or che1ical co1ponents of callus tissues

not gim

seed

Yanagm. et al.,
1912

Cr7oge11ic1 in plant tissue

c1. Bamti 370
ud Cr1throceros

endospen

Bajtj, 1982

Cryogenic storage stadJ

8 lim of rice

callus

Pinkie et al., 1983

Physiological sttdy of
freeze-thmd cells

cT. Roncaro lo

auspens ion cd tue

Cella et al., 1982

Cryogenic studies

not gim
CT, Pl 353705
(siailu to Auu-5 l

Long-tm genplm
presenation

in gener&l

ill general

iithm, 1983

ViabilitJ ud recomy ti1e
of thted rice cells

c1. ioncarolo

gmiuting seed

Sala et al., 1979

C1to-ph1siological study
i11 phosphom ud calciu
11ptue duriag callus induc.

c•. (Joto Asahi

seed

lishi, 1970

Studies in plut cell walls

i1 general

suspensio1 culture
of root cell

Burke et al., 1m

Iyloglucan isolatio1 fro1
the cell wall of caltured
rice cells

not gim

nspe111io1 calture

lato ud ht11da,
1985

Aai110 acid co1po1ition. of
cdtmd celb

not gim

root-derhed cells
gro11 ia 11sp. cult.

Guborg ud
Fial&JBOl, 1969

hiao acid co1po1i tioa
Tariatioa by n.itrogen
1ouce1

m. lintue

root

Yatauu et al. ,
1968&

meets of I-raJI

1ot giTea

aatare e1br10

ChairabortJ, 1918

lffecta of eth1leae ud
carbo1 dioxide

m. Bahia

aeed

Conejo-hrtia et
al., 1979

meets of min.a l CJtoii.
rice callna calltu.re

c•. !ichi Alii

md

Inoue ud laeda,
1980

01

Ulrich et al., 1984

Table 1. Applications of Plaal Tiasae C1lt1re (Contiaaed)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------meets of umiu u tie
sole 1ilrogen soiree oa
caltmd cells

•ar. lohrin lo. 16

1ot gim.

Yoskida ud louo,
1981

lffect of nitrocea source
on caltured-tissue gro1tl

ur. lin1ue

root

Yatama aad
hruuhi, 1968b

fUaaiae u a reqaired
Cactor in organogemis
of rice callus

tea cul ti ma;
Aichi Asahi, TeTep 1 and so oa.

seed

I me and l&eda,
1980

E!fect or bo•i•e seru1
albu1ia 01 •iabilitJ of
rice protoplast

m. Taichung
lati •e 1

protoplast iaolated Lai and Liu, 1982
froa the 3th lema
of 12-day·old seedling

Bioassa7 of phJtic acid

m. (Joto Aaali

e1br10

llataube et al.,
19?1

lide bybriditatioa and
ckro1oso1e 1uip1latio1

ia general

puticalu h,
eabr70 ud onle

Brar ud lhush,
1983

!Ather cultare in distut
lfbridisatioa; Orm ntin l
~ officiaalia

1u1 different
utker
ctltima: Liea
Cliug Ii Tu.o,
Hug, Cki lo.16, etc.

Cha, 1982

Raploid breediag, ntuta
deYelopteal, Ceaetic
engimrhg, cr7opresmatio1

ii gemal

ia gemal

Shn1ei, 1981

J1pro1i1g rice, ia
gmral, bJ anther ctltm

in geaeral

utter

Shea et al., 1983

Protoplut fuaion ia rice
and 101beaa aad the culture

20 •ara.l 4 strains
of rice aad a •ar.
of aorbeaa, Haro101

protoplut

liizeti et al,
1982

Cmtic mipdatiot •ia
it ceaml
aeae transfor1atio1 teclliqaea
eo1bited 1itl protoplut
h1iot aad caltm tetkods

ii general

hllm et al.,
1983

Rice/1or&l11 101atic
h1bridisatio1 •ia protoplut
fuiot aad cdtm 1etlod1

ia gemal

it cmral

Peatal aad
Cocti1c, 1982, 1983

Stadie1 it cell h1brid1
betma Dmu carota ud
Orm utha

Carrot - •ar. Luca 111pea1iot caltare
di Auterdu
&ice - m. ioacarolo

Sala et al., 1985

Table 1. lpplicatiou of Plut Time Caltm (Colltimd)
-------------------------------------,·----------------------------------------------------------nbsp. keng
De•elop1ent of ne1 i1pro•ed
aather
Ru, 1983
mieties •ia n tatioa and
anther cdtm
PhaotJPiC stadies in uthrderited haploid ud Ue nb1eq1e1t generatio11: i1pro•ed
protein ud field, 1aorter
1tatm 1 aore ti!leriag, ...

m. Pl 353705
uther
(1i1ilar to bsu 5)
m. Cal rose 76
(1984)

Schaeffer, 1981
Schaeffer ud
Sharpe, 1983
Schaetf er et al.,
1984

Ge1eral iaf or1ation1 oa
crop i1pro•e1eot bJ 1eaa1 of
anther cdtm ia Cliu

ia gemal

anther

R1 1 1978

ia general

anther

Veml, 1980
%lug, 1982

Breediag new •arieties Tia
anther cdtare techli•m

nbspp. leng and
Saien

aataer

teng, 1983

Gmtics in laploid breediag

m1. A-5, A-56,
anther
R-69 t H-79 I R-591",

liaoshi ta, 1982

Otiliutio1 of iA •itro
iadaced 1atatio11 for breeding

loria 8 (offaprill(
of doabled haploid)

Ooao, 1982 ud
1983

l1tatio1al St1die1 for
rice i1promeat

Calrose 76 (21l l 41) 1 1aoot base aad root
SOT (h l bl,
tip of seedliai,
CH3, 1-101,
ud intmode of h
1poatueo11 la of SOT

Redd7 1 1981, 1983

Selectioa of 1atant1

ia general

lidaol1 1 1983

Gmtics ud lorpholocr of
uther-deri ted haploid ud
its procenr

Tars.: Calrose 76, uther
Labelle, hrs, lortai,
Starbouet, ud 19

Schaer fer, 1912

Effect1 of taree gro1U
iahibi tors, uethopteria,
L-uetidille+carbo11lic
acid and a7dro11area

nr. Roacarolo

eeed

lielm et al.,
1m

Uf ech of hCl Oil cells
ia ti11ue c1lt1re

1U153-26-3-H
ud A1ber

md

Plovm et al.,
1985

mecll of •ibbmllic
acid Oil mpmioa cdtue

ia gemal

ia gem&!

Singh et al., 1974

Selectioa of laCl tolerut
cell Jim

aot gim

not gim

labon, 1980

Plant breeding bJ mu of
· anther cnltm

seed

in general

Ttble 1. Applicatiou of Plut Time Cultm !Co1tim d)

------------------------·-----··--·--·-----------------------------------------------------------De•elop1e1t ot 1alt tolerll.t
rice plants regenerated trot
the c&lli grm in 1emter

c•. IR-36

iuatm e1br70
{Hl days after
flom i1g)

Yanda et al.,
1983
Yano et al. , 1982

Dmlopmt or aerbicidetoleru t m ieties

in general

ia general

Chi, 1983

Dmlopmt of aalt-tolerut
rice pluts

in general

seed

Yoshida et al.,
1983

Dmlopiag mistaat rice
lim to lyaille+tbreoaine
and to DL-5-1eth1triptophu
thro1gh i! •i tro aelectioa

lori11-8 1
l inehikari ,
Blue Bonet

seed

lakasa ud Vidbola,
1982

Dmlopmt of titratered1ctu e deticieat cell
lim bf i! •i tro selectio1

m. !oria-8

anther

laiasa et al., 1984

Aai110 acids u aitrogea
nr. lium
aoarces in rice callas ctlhre

root

Fmhasbi ud
Yatama, 1910

Yariation i1 nuclear sise

nbr70

laed&, 1969

ot nbcdtmd callus cell

Ttn-ciabm,
Te-Tep, lomm

meets or iro•tl regalatou aot gim
ot callu itdactioa ud pltnt
regem&tioa
nr. him S

1eed 1 especialb
b eda et al., 1982
fora 1e1ocot7l ud
mtellar epi tb.eliu
7oug e1br70

Liu aad Lai, 1982

not gim
C7tological studJ ia callus
celll : ilco1plete c7tokimi1

hnocot1l-root
region of seed

lahlberg et al.,
1915

CJtolon ia 1icrohbtle
orguintiot

it cenml

i1 geaml

Simads tt al.,
1982

CJtological 1hdJ it callu
cells : difference it cell
1bape betveet e1br1oge11ic
ud m-eabr1oceaic callus

S m. Calroae 76, mdlilg root
Gin 159, IR-36 1
b hmi, ud Poikali

labors et al., 1983

Cell pb71iolon: hhibitioa
or u tiruilate IJltietase
~1 e1ce11i•e trrptophaa

aot gim

tot gim

lidhola, 1914

C7to-ki1tolocical 1hdie1
it orcu ocemi1 or callu

m . !ichiuui

md

l&iuo abd luda,
1979

Biadiag or Ambacteriu
tuefacim to mpmiot-

1ot gim

1u1pensio1 caltare

Okraaa et al., 1'79

Isolation ud cdtm or
protopluts

Table 1. lpplicationa or Plut Time Cllltm (Continued)
Pllllt pathological studies:
host-pathogea iateractio11
i! •itro screening, and
delelop1ent or ne1 •arieties

ii general

ii general

Rash et al., 1982

Potential of plant tissae
c1lt1re, ii geaeral

ia general

ill general

Scovcroft ud
Larkin, 1982

Studr in albi1is1:
Oltmtmtm of
plastids or albino
pollen-plu.tl

subsp. leng

anther

Su et al., 1974

Study ill albinis1:
Dericiencf or aol1ble
proteiu aad plastid
ribosoul m

subsp. Keng

uther

Su et al., 1979
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applications of plant tissue culture techniques, such as
development of new crop varieties (Shen et al., 1983; Hu,
1983), distant hybridization (Niizeki et al., 1982 ; Pental
and Cocking, 1982 and 1983; Brar and Khush, 1983; Sala et

al . , 1984), cytological studies (Nishi, 1970; Burke et al.,
1974; Mahlberg et al., 1975; Simmonds et al., 1982; Nabors
et al., 1983; Kato and Matsuda, 1985), cryogenic
preservation of germplasm (Bajaj, 1982; Finkle et al., 1983;
Withers, 1983; Ulrich et al., 1984), biological assay of
chemicals or enzymes (Watanabe et al., 1971; Amileni et al . ,
1979; Baker et al . , 1980; Cella, 1983; Grossmann and Jung,
1984), mass biosynthesis and utilization of plant secondary
products from cultured cells (Funkhouser and Loewus, 1975;
Igaue and Yagi, 1982; Staba, 1982), and so on. Best known ·
and most important of these are the discovery of kinetin
(Murashige and Skoog, 1962; Kyte, 1987) and zeatin (Inoue et

al., 1979), the development of the orchid horticultural
industry (Kyte, 1987; Pierik, 1987), and the development and
release of new crop plant varietes (Hu, H., 1978 and 1983;
Hu,

z.,

1983; Zeng, 1983).

Al•ost every tissue or organ of the rice plant has been
used for culture materials (Table 2). AAtong the various
explants in rice tissue culture, anther culture has been the
aost intensively studied. After the success of anther
culture in Datura innoxia by Guba and Maheshwari in 1964,
callus induction from anther culture in r i ce was
accomplished by Niizeki and Oono in 1968. Subsequently, Guba

Table i. Plant Tissue Culta~ ia iice
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------El plant

fl?iety or cultivar
of rice

Callu indaction or
plantlet regeneration

Ref ereo.ce

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Root or 5-? dayold seedling

60 differeat varieties;
japonica, indica,
japoaica-indica hJbrids
and large grain mietie1

callas induction (70100%) ud either shoot
re. or root re. in av.
Crequency or aboat 40%

Seed with radicles
1-2 11 long

57 difCerent 9&rieties

callu induction;
creat miation in
frequeacy

Inature and
uhre eo.dosper1

3 culti,ars:'Basaati 370',
'I& 36' and 'Ill 95'

callu inductioa and
plantlet regeneration

Bajaj

&oot, mocotrl
and shoot fro1 2week-old seedling,
e1btJO

9 cultivars: Bas1ati 370,
Pal1an 519, Ill 95, PR 106,
Crrthroceros, Chowsuag,
Jara, IR 8 and IR 36.

callu induction ud
plantlet recemation

Bajaj and Bidani,
1980

Leaf sheath froa
40-day·old
seedling

callu induction in 9
11 culti nrs: 1Jara',
'Taichug lati ve 1' , 1 I& 8' , caltims of 11 with
1
Pad1a1 , and 10 01.
•P to m of frequmr.
plutlet prodaction

Bhattacharra and
Sea, 1980

hutue e1bryo

late and early •arieties
of Japonica, so1e lo.dica,
and io.terspecific iybrids.

oalr ger1inatioo. 011
artificial 1edia rather
tiaa callas induction

lo1imo1t 1 1961

Iuature e1brro

cultivar 'Yaaabito'

callus i1d1ction, and
Gobel, Osias-Akins
the calli me used for ud Lorz, 1985
cell ud protoplut cult.

lather 1ith 3-5 c1
bet1eea flag leaf
ud the base of the
mt lom luf

CY.

liiekiiari

callus l plaatlet
Cbleff and Stolm,
with different freq.
1981
depending 01 iaf luming
factors

lather with se,eral
diff ereo.t stages of
licrospores

nbsp. japolica c,,
'Tainan 5'

callus l plutlet vi th Ckea, 1971
dif fereat freq. depeadhg
01 the stage of 1icrospore

lather

stbsp. japoaica c,,
'Taha.a 5'

callu l plutlet vi ti Ciea, 1918
diff, freq. depeadio.g 01
the stage ot 1icro1pore
ud cone. of ncrose in
culture 1ediu

Pollen

111b1p. lei(

callus l plutlet

Abe and Fltnfara,
1984

Abe and Suahara,
1982

et al.,

1980

Chea et al., 1981

10
Table 2. Plant Tiasue Culture in Rice (Continued!

··--------------·---------------------------·-------------------··-----··----------------------------lllfloresmce
aborter than 1. 5 c1
ill length

Cl.

hi ·Rug 62

Seed, leaf, shoot
nbsp. leng Ting
apex, young spikelets
1ith diff. stages.

callus l plantlet

Ckea et al., 1985

callus l plaatlet
except fro1 leaf

Ckou et al., 1983

Anther

subsp. leag CY. Liea
Chiang Ii tao, Chilg
Hung lo. 2, and Chiag
Yin Ro. 134.

callus l plantlet with Cliu et al., 1915
diff. cone. l coaposition
of 1edia. the best result
fro• R-6 1ediua.

Allther l
30-d11-old
seedling

38 diff. •arieties:
Palkveag, Suveon, Osen,
Tongil, I& 24, etc.

callus l pl11tlet
Cbng, 1982
diff. freq. depending on
variety and the levels
or auxin coac. of 1edia.

Anther l
isolated pollen

cv. Bahia, Girona,
Balilla l Sollm, and
Seqaial

callus l roots or
shoots onlJ

E1br10 of ripe
and mipe seed,
root tip, plmle,
e1br1onic scutella,
radi1entar1 panicle,
aatber, ste1 1 leaf
blade Of JOUlg and
old plant, and
eadospm

•ar. lrasnodarskii 414,
Dubo•skii 129, lubai 3,
Donsioi 63, and m.
cilanica

callas l plaatlet
Duo1a1 and
except fro1 leaf blades S1etuin 1 1979
of JOlllf and old plait
aid eadospm.
•er1 melJ fro1 uthm
and 1tm.

Root; l c1 long
explant

Cl. Ja7a, IR-8, IR-36,
Patnai, Bas1ati 3TO, PR 160,
Getu 11d Ratna

Elbryo

ma.: Ftjisaka 5,
H4, IM

Root

YU.

latact H da1old seedling, root,
ud lear f m tke
mdliag

ur. C.I. 8970-S

liuase

luatm e1br10 ud lars. Pokiali, IR-36,
1ilk7 e1dosper1 10- lumi, Calrose, aad
10 days after polli. Giza-159

Cornejo-hrtin and
Pri10-lillo 1 1981

callus l plantlet

Dam tt al., 1983

gminatio1

De Guw, 1983

callus

Pmhuki and
htum, 1910

callas l pla1tlet

Heike et 11., 1918

callus l plantlet

He1ser et &I., 1983
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Table 1. Plant Tis111e Cult11re in Rice (Continued)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------An.tier

the mieties ud h1brids
Pl of subap. keng.

callu l plantlet

Hu et al., 1978

Aather

15 cultims; Padaa,
Pm-Ml, IR-8, ....

callus l plantlet

I1er and Raina,
19?2

Seainal root

9 ms. or japonica l
iadica

callas l plaitlet
Japonica i1 superior
to indica tJPe.

Lai, 19?1

Seed

m. tan-ginbon

callus was uaed for
heda, 19?3
subculture i11 liquid aediu.

Seed, especially
tot gim
mocotyl and
scutellar epitheliu

call11 l plantlet

laeda et al., 1982

callus l soae degree
of organogmis
callus [or mp. cult.

Lieb et al., 1973

Root oC S to 7-da1old- seedling

var. starbonaet

lmtm puicle

lnterspecific hybrid
callus l plaatlet
Orm satin l !h latitolia

l11ature endo1per1

m. hku1uki

Ling et al., 1983

callu l plutlet

lakuo et al., 1915

callus
plaatlet - 4, 5, ud
111, respecti•ely

lamr et al. 1 1981

3-1 daJB a[ter po 11 i.

Iat&et seedling, and not gim
miaed root ud leaf
Root

7 ms. A1-m,
Tl-1, l-184, R-24,
MM, IR-8, and R.-60

callus

lascarenhas et al.,

lntker

10 •ars. liko, ( 1,
lorin 10, Oou 244, 11-106,
Puji1aka 5, and so on.

call111 l plantlet
first 111cce1s in rice

liiieki and Oono,
1968

lode

lipponbare (polleaderind haploid)

callus l plaatlet

Ooao, 1982

Seed, especiallJ
mtellu

m. Pokkali

callus l plutlet

Ru ud larbo1 1
1985

bther

1 h1brid1:
Rusi x C0-40
ud Yaigai l C0-40

callus l plaatlet

laiaa, 1983

lm
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table i. Pla11t tissue C1lt1re in lice (Co1ti11ed)

----------------------·----·------·--·-------·--·-----···-·-----------------------------------------

Shoot base,
1e1i1al root tip1
or mdliag, ud
haploid iatmode

Calrose T6 (la l 41 )1
SDT (h l h ),
CH3, l-101 ,
Spoataneons haploid or SOT

callas l plutlet

ieddJ, 1982,
1983

Aather

9 ms.: !KC 15570,
Tetep, lokini, Panhj,
GoYindobhog, S1all Fruit,
Radh11ipagal, legb11a

cal ha l plutlet
1ith diff. freq1encies
dependi11g 01 genotype
aad cultm 1ediu

ReddJ et al.,
1985

hbr10 1 eupeciallJ lorin-8 aad its 11 dwarf
rm coleoptile ud rice 1uta11ts
1eeocot1l in White'•
1ediu11 and root in
IS 1ediu

callus i11dmd trot
Shua Rao et al.,
diCf ere11t time
rm
depe1ding 011 1ediu1
1lether 1inor inorganic
ele1e1ts are present or not

l11atm e1br10

T cdtims

md gmiutio11

Shm and Bhaduri,
1982

htber

unf mieties ud
llllJ lJbrids

call11 l plaatlet
depending 01 geaot7pes,
aediu, coaditiou, ud
nrioua treaheah

Song et al., 1978

htbr

japotica CY. Taia111g 67,
25 hybrids or japotica I
iadica

call11 l plutlet

T1a1 et al., 1982

hther

subsp. leng

callus l plantlet

Vang et al., 1914

hbryo

m. (Joto bah

callus

latmbe et al.,
1971

Root, 1cutell111 1
cot1ledonm node,
coleoptile, 1te1
node, leaf akeatk

Yar. Taichaag lo. 65

callu1 1ith opti1al
COIC, of 2,4-D for
eacl organ

h ud Li, 1970

Im tm leaf

ms.: S6, ST, 19,
OS6, ud Clia lu 8

callas l plutlet

lenide et al.,
1981

Altker

S japoaica and 1 iadica

callu l plutlet

loo aad Clea, 1982

llbr10

m. (Joto uui

callu l plutlet

Yua.da et al. I

btler

CY. Jiahong lo. ?

callu

Yue aad thoa, 1983

Root

m. lium

callu

Yatama et al.,
196T; Yatasa1a and
Fmauai, 1968;
Yataun tt al.,
1968

ma
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Table 2. Plait Tissue Culture in Rice (Coatiaued)
Anther

100 nrieties tried

callas rro1 35 ms.
plutlet froa 22 ms.

hpata et al.,
1982, 1983

Omy/onle

12 caltims

callus

l~ou

Leaf blade

Subsp. ladica c,, Q1&11gLa-Ai Bo. (

callus l plaatlet

Yan and lhao, 1982

et al., 1983
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et al.(1970) obtained haploid regenerated rice plants from
anther culture. Anther culture is of particular significance
in breeding programs (Sunderland, 1973; Hu, 1978 and 1983;
Wenzel, 1980; Yeoman, 1982; Zhang, 1982; Carlson, 1983;
Wenzel and Foroughi-Wehr , 1984; Dodds, 1985) . Being
regenerated from pollen-derived callus, the plant contains
only a single set of chromosomes (Niizeki and Oono, 1968 and
1971; Guha et al., 1970; Pierik, 1987).

Spontaneous or

artificial doubling of chromosomes of the haploid results in
a homozygous diploid which becomes fertile. The next
generation of the homozygous diploid provides useful
information about its recessive genes.

Subsequently, the

genes can be manipulated by conventional breeding aethods to
develop absolute heterozygous seeds or new varieties with
specific desired traits .
Unfertilized ovary or ovule culture produces gynogenic
haploids . Although its efficiency never reached that of
anther culture in most species, ovary or ovule culture
produces green and aore genetically stable regenerated
haploids with higher frequency than anther culture does in
cereal species (Carlson, 1983; Zhou et al., 1983; Pierik,
1987). Asselin de Beauville (1980) and Zhou and Yang (1980)
independently reported their first successes in the
production of rice haploids through ovary culture. However,
the culture techniques have not been well developed (Zhou et

al . , 1983).
On the other hand, embryo culture has a somewhat
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different practical iaportance such as rescue of valuable
abortive embryos produced in wide hybridizations and
overcoming the limitation of seed dormancy so that the
breeding cycle can be significantly shortened (Bouharmont,
1961; Brar and Khush, 1983; Zhou et al., 1983; Pierik,
1987). In addition, embryo culture has been used for
vegetative propagation because embryos which are juvenile
are very responsive (George and Sherrington, 1984; Pierik,
1987). Yamada et al . (1967) first obtained callus induction
and plant regeneration from embryo culture of rice.
The primary goal of the experiments reported in this
thesis was to stimulate callus production from different
parts of the rice plant including anthers, unfertilized
ovaries, topmost internodes, stem nodes, seedlings, shoots
and roots of seedlings, immature endospera, immature
embryos, and mature embryos of the seed. Experiments
attempted to produce regenerated plantlets from the calli
when callus induction occurred. A thorough understanding of
the basic mechanism in callus induction and plantlet
differentiation was a prerequisite for further applied
studies of plant tissue culture.

Materials and Methods
Rice plants
Oryza sativa subsp. japonica var. Leaont, the aost
widely grown rice variety in Louisiana in 1985 and 1986
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{Bagent et al., 1987), was the source of plant aaterials for
this experiment. The grain was kindly provided by the Rice
Research Station of Louisiana State University. Silty clay
soil for potting was locally obtained and sterilized for
nematodes and microorganisms by autoclaving at 15 psi and
121 C for 3 hours. The sterilized potting soil was saturated
with tap water in non-drainholed ceramic plant pots (20 cm
in diameter and 19 cm in height) which were used for
permanent flooding (Bagent et al., 1987). With about 1 cm
of standing water in the plant pot, 15 to 20 seeds were sown
about 2 ca deep by the drill-seeding method (Bagent et al.,
1987) . One seeded pot per week was prepared for five
successive weeks. Germination occurred within a week at room
temperature with natural light. When the size of the
seedlings reached about 5 c•, the plant pot was transferred
to the greenhouse . The temperature of the greenhouse was
constantly aaintained at 28 ± 2 C, and 900 lux of artificial
cool fluorescent light with a 14 hour photoperiod was
provided to compensate the short day length {Chaleff and
Stolarz, 1981). The number of plants in the plant pot was
gradually reduced by thinning to only one plant per pot at
the tillering stage. Granulated amaonium sulfate was the
sole fertilizer occasionally applied by scattering less than
10 mg over the standing water of the plant pots. Booting was
observed froa late January onward. The height of aature
plants ranged from 70 to 80 ca. The leaves were erect except
for the oldest two or three leaves. The tillers of the five
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plants continuously supplied panicles at different
developmental stages for this experiment. The panicles not
used for the experi•ent developed to •aturity. The number of
florets on a panicle was estimated to be about 60 to 110.
From randomly selected panicles, the rate of sterility was
determined to be 84 percent for the earlier panicles. Seed
sterility was significantly decreased as subsequent tillers
matured to produce their panicles. The growing season and
conditions and/or lack of wind to aid self-pollination in
the greenhouse was most likely responsible for the high
sterility of the plants. By the ratooning effect, the rice
plants could grow more than a single growing season (Grist,
1959; Bagent et al., 1987). Ratooning resulted either froa
regrowth of the harvested stem or fro• additional tillering.
The tillers from the second growing season reached the
booting stage with less vegetative development. For example,
they demonstrated shorter stature and more slender culm and
leaf than those of the first growing season.
Determination of pollen develop•ental stage
Cytological observation of pollen grains was undertaken
to correlate the length of an emerged boot to the proper
stage of pollen development (Chaleff and Stolarz, 1981 and
1982). Boots were harvested fro• the plant pot when the
panicles were still tightly covered by the sheath of the
flag leaf. After the removal of the flag leaf sheath, the
panicle was fixed in 95% ethanol-glacial acetic acid (3:1)
for 12-24 hours (Chen, 1977). Under a dissecting aicroscope,
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anthers were removed from a floret and transferred to a
small drop of aceto-carmine stain on a slide (Chen, 1977;
Chaleff and Stolarz, 1981; Oono, 1981). The anthers were
thoroughly macerated and covered with a cover glass.
Staining was done for about 5 minutes with occasional heat
applied by passing the slide through the flame of an alcohol
lamp. The slide was gently pressed with a cheeseclothwrapped thumb and observed under a microscope. Successive
developmental stages of pollen grains were observed from
lower to upper florets on the panicle . A boot with about 4-5
cm between the flag leaf and the base of the penultimate
leaf (leaf below the flag leaf) had a large proportion of
anthers containing uninucleate microspores. (However, length
of the tillers in the second growing season was shorter than
4-5 cm.) With a very small chance of planting the anthers
containing either tetrad or binucleate pollen, anthers with
uninucleate pollen were used in the experiment .
Cold treatment of intact panicles
Intact panicles, enclosed by the sheath of the flag
leaf, were harvested and put into sterile Nasco Whirl-Pak
bags with several drops of autoclaved deionized water to
prevent the panicle from desiccation (Genovesi and Magill,
1979). The plastic bags containing the panicles were
refrigerated at 7 ± 1 C (Chaleff and Stolarz, 1981) for most
batches of anther culture, and 5 ± 1 C (Genovesi and Magill,
1979) and 2 ± 1 C (Cornejo-Martin and Primo-Millo, 1981;
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Zeng, 1983) for others.

For the somatic tissues, 9 ± 1 C

(Chen, 1983) was the most commonly used for cold treatment.
Duration of such cold treatment ranged from 2 to 20 days.
(See Table 3.)
Surface sterilization of panicles
and aseptic inoculation of anthers and ovaries

Surface sterilization of panicles (in fact, the boot
enclosing a panicle) was accomplished by using 2% sodium
hypochlorite. One litre of 2% NaOCl solution was prepared by
mixing 381 ml of household bleach (5.25% NaOCl) with 619 ml
of deionized water. All laboratory equipment (test tubes,
finger bowls, and petri dishes) was autoclaved at 15 psi and
121 C for 20 minutes. Rinse water was autoclaved in the same
manner. The intact boot was dipped into 2% NaOCl solution
for 10 minutes and rinsed in five changes of autoclaved
deionized water in tall test tubes to avoid bending the
intact boot. After ·rinsing , the intact boot was transferred
to the finger bowl, and the panicle was removed froa the
sheath of the flag leaf. The panicle was placed in a sterile
glass petri dish with sterile water to prevent the panicle
from desiccation during the period of anther inoculation
onto culture plates. Two dissecting needles were used to
remove the anthers from florets. Under a dissecting
microscope, five to ten florets were transferred to a
sterile glass petri dish with filter paper. And each was cut
to a quarter of its total length nearest to the glume.
cut the upper part of the filaments of the stamens and

This
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Table 3. Temperature and duration of cold treatment.
Type of culture

---------------

Anther

Ovary/Ovule
Eabryo

Temperature (± 1 C)

------------------9, 7, 5, 2
9, 5, 2

9, 2

Duration (day)

--------------2 to 15
2 to 10

2 to 15

10

Endosperm

9

Stem node

9, 2

2 to 20

Seedling

9, 2

2 to 15
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allowed the separation of the anthers fro• the floret.
Because the individual anthers were adhesive to the tip of
the dissecting needle, it was relatively easy to transfer
the anthers to the culture plates. Sterilization for
unfertilized ovary culture was performed in the saae way.
Ovaries were removed by cutting the region between the base
of ovary and receptacle. The stigma and style were trimmed
off before the ovary was planted on the culture mediua.
Surface sterilization and inoculation - embryo culture,
young seedling culture, endosperm culture, and node culture
Seeds were sterilized in 95X ethanol for about 10
seconds and subsequently in 2X sodium hypochlorite for 5
ain. The seeds were thoroughly rinsed in 4-5 changes of
sterile water. The seeds for embryo culture were soaked in
sterile water for 3 hours. The embryo was always at the
lemma side rather than at the palea side so it was not
necessary to husk the seeds. The base of a seed was
diagonally cut to excise the embryo. Excised embryos were
further sterilized in 2X sodium hypochlorite for 3 ain,
followed by thorough rinsing and plating onto agar aedia.
Seeds were placed to germinate in petri dishes with
sterile water at room temperature and natural light.
Germination began within a week, and the total length of the
young seedlings ranged from 1 to 2 cm after 3-4 additional
days. Seedlings were detached from the seeds, dipped in 2X
sodium hypochlorite for 5 ain, rinsed thoroughly in sterile
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water, and planted on the culture medium with or without
separation into shoot and root (Yatazawa et al., 1967; Lai,
1971; Henke et al., 1978; Nabors, 1982; Nishimura and Maeda,
1982; Abe and Futsufara, 1984).
Panicles at the grain filling stage were harvested and
surface-sterilized in 2% sodium hypochlorite for 10 min. The
panicles contained different developmental stages of the
endosperm ranging from 'milk stage' to hard grain (Heyser et
al., 1983; Bagent et al., 1987). The milky endosperm was
squeezed out onto the culture medium while the endosperm at
the semisolid stage was cut into 3-4 pieces to plant .
Three upper nodes per stem were used for node culture.
After the stem was harvested at about 5 cm above the ground,
the leaf sheaths enclosing the nodes were removed, and the
nodes were obtained by cutting above and below the nodes
about 1 ca. Following surf ace sterilization in 2% sodium
hypochlorite for 10 minutes, the nodes were further
dissected horizontally or vertically into 2 to 4 pieces and
aseptically planted on the culture media.
Preparation of culture media
Individually vialed Murashige and Skoog salt base was
used to prepare the media MSR, MSI and MS2, which contained
a half (Chen, 1977), a full (Bajaj and Bidani, 1980), and a
•edified half of the original concentration, respectively.
The basic salts for the •edia NH1, NH2, NH3, and NH4 were
prepared fro• stock solutions of the individual
constituents. Reagent grade chemicals were used throughout
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the experiments. NH1 and NH2 were designed as the culture
media which were closest to Ns (Chu et al., 1976) and He2
(Huang et al., 1981), respectively. Each basic mediua for
callus induction was supplemented with glycine, vitamins,
growth regulators, and casein hydrolysate (Yatazawa and
Furuhashi, 1968; Lai, 1971; Nakano and Maeda, 1979; Bajaj
and Bidani, 1980; Inoue and Maeda, 1980; Oono, 1981; Chou et

al., 1983; Abe and Futsufara, 1984) in various combinations
and concentrations. (See Table 4 for the compositions of the
media.) The sources of the compounds are listed in Table 5.
The procedure to prepare one litre of medium is as follows:
Basic salts were dissolved in about 400 ml of deionized
water. Glycine, vitamins, growth regulators, and sucrose
were added to the solution which was subsequently adjusted
to pH 5.8 by adding 1 MNaOH or 3.7% HCl. The final voluae
of the medium was brought to one litre. After agar was
dissolved by boiling on a hot plate, the medium was
dispensed into test tubes and autoclaved at 15 psi and 121 C
for 20 minutes. When sterile plastic petri dishes were used,
the flask containing the medium was autoclaved, cooled
briefly, and poured into the sterile plastic dishes
aseptically. When the aediua for plantlet regeneration was
prepared, the growth regulators were reduced or oaitted
(Guha et al., 1970; Wang et al., 1974; Mascarenhas et al.,
1975; Nakano et al., 1975; Chen and Lin, 1976; Henke et al.,
1978; Hu et al., 1978; Genovesi and Magill, 1979; Wernicke
et al., 1981; Inoue and Maeda, 1982; Nabors, 1982; Vasil,

fable 4.

T~e

co1positio1 of 1edia for callu1 inductioa (1g/ I).
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Table 5. The sources of compounds supplemented in the media.
Compound

Source

1-Naphthaleneacetic acid
(NAA), Kinetin, Murashige
and Skoog salt base,
Sucrose, Agar

Carolina Biological Supply
Company, Burlington, North
Carolina

2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid (2,4-D)

United States Biochemical
Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio

Glycine

Fisher Scientific Company,
Fair Lawn, New Jersey

Thiamine HCl, Pyridoxine HCl
Nicotinic acid

Nutritional Biochemicals
Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio

Casein Hydrolysate

Difeo Laboratories, Detroit,
Michigan
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1982; Ling et al., 1983; Reddy, 1983; Abe and Futsufara,
1984; Ye, 1984; Chen et al., 1985). (See Table 6.)

For

short-term storage, the aediua was refrigerated at 2 C.

Cultural conditions
Except controls, all cultures were initially placed in
darkness for durations from 2 to 21 days (Niizeki and Oono,
1968 and 1971; Maeda, 1969; Lai, 1971; Nakano et al . , 1975;
Reddy, 1981 and 1983; Heyser et al., 1983; Raina, 1983;
Raghava Ram and Nabors, 1985; Reddy et al., 1985).

After

the dark period, the cultures were tranferred to a growth
chamber maintained at 27 ± 1 C under a 16 hour photoperiod
at about 2,000 lux by a combination of cool white
fluorescent bulbs and incandescent bulbs (Chen, 1977; Chen
and Chen, 1980; Chen et al., 1983; Heyser et al., 1983) .

Subculture of callus
After callus induction occurred, the callus was
subcultured by transferring it, or a portion of it, to fresh
medium at about 3 or 4 week intervals (Maeda, 1969; Wang et

al., 1974; Henke et al., 1978; Chen and Chen, 1980; Inoue
and Maeda, 1980; Heyser et al., 1983; Nabors et al . , 1983;
Abe and Futsufara, 1984; Raa and Nabors, 1984). The mediua
giving the best growth of the subcultured callus was
determined as a large callus was divided into approximately
equal-sized pieces and planted on different media. The
callus was simply dissected with a razor blade sterilized by
flame and alcohol. Care was given to plant the material with
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Table 6. ne 1edia tor plutlet diffemti&tioa.
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good contact to the medium. Submerging or loose contact of
the material to the medium was avoided.

Results and Discussion

Anther culture
No calli were obtained in the anther culture trials
even though more than 4,000 anthers were cultured. Callus
induction in anther culture was attempted in two different
seasons, spring (February through April) and summer (June
through July). Although the factors contributing to the
failure of callus induction were not identified, the
following are thought to be possible .
1) Genotype of the variety Lemont for anther culture
was considered as one of the possible contributors even
though Groughan et al. (an unpublished report, 1986)
reported that both callus induction and plantlet
regeneration from anther culture of Lemont were obtained.
Earlier studies, however, demonstrated the effect of
different genotypes on callus induction and plantlet
differentiation (Iyer and Raina, 1972; Guba- Mukherjee, 1973;
Zapata et al., 1982; Woo and Chen, 1982; Yoshida et al . ,
1983; Niizeki, 1983; Raina, 1983; Reddy et al., 1985). For
exaaple, Guba-Mukherjee (1973) achieved callus induction
from only eight cultivars out of 20 cultivars tried, while
Iyer and Raina (1972) showed success with four of 15
different genotypes tested, and in the study of Zapata et
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al.(1982), only eight of 100 varieties responded to produce
callus.
2) Plant growth conditions of the anther donor plant
were also considered possible contributors. The rice plants
were grown in the greenhouse during the winter. Although
Lemont is reported to be insensitive to photoperiod,
relatively constant temperature, insufficent day length
or/and light intensity, and improper nourishment could be
the direct causes of high sterility of the pollen grains,
which subsequently affected the ability of the pollen to
produce callus. High percentages of enucleate pollen grains
were observed during the cytological examination. ForoughiWehr and Mix (1979) conducted barley anther culture
experiments to study the influence of light intensity and
temperature of growth of plants in callus induction. A
significant difference in callus induction was exhibited by
the different combinations of light intensity and
temperature under which the anther donor plants were grown.
They also demonstrated that the anthers from the outdoorgrown plants were more responsive to callus formation than
the anthers from the greenhouse-grown plants. For rice
anther culture, the effects of growth conditions of anther
donor plants on callus induction was studied by Hu et al.

(1978). They showed that the frequency of callus induction
was significantly reduced by the high temperature of the
greenhouse. Wenzel and Foroughi-Wehr (1984) emphasized,"
One is the importance of the genotype. We strongly
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recommend testing new material first for their tissue
culture and regeneration capacity.

The second and

probably most critical point in anther culture is the
preculture of the anther donor material."
3) The media used for anther culture were viewed as a
possible cause for the failure of callus induction.
Including the 7 principal ones (Table 4), about 15 culture
media were employed in anther culture. MSR was the most
commonly used medium for spring anther culture. The medium
contained the identical or similar constituents and
concentrations as other workers who had obtained callus
induction from rice anthers (Chen, 1977 and 1978; Chen et

al., 1982 and 1983). During the summer experiment, NH1
(similar to Ns) and NH2 (similar to He2) were used. Ns (Chu

et al., 1976) and He2 (Huang et al., 1981) had been proven
to be highly efficient media for anther cultures of rice as
well as other cereals and grasses (Chu et al., 1975; Hu,
1978; Hu et al., 1978; Chen et al., 1982; Kinoshita, 1982;
Chen et al., 1983; Raina, 1983; Yang and Zhou, 1983; Zapata,

et al., 1983; Reddy et al., 1985). Among the variety of
combinations of growth regulators in culture media, the
types and concentrations of the growth regulators listed in
Table 4 were typically used by others (Niizeki and Oono,
1968; Sun et al., 1979; Chen et al., 1982; Woo and Chen,
1982; Raina, 1983; Yoshida et al., 1983).

Based on a

comprehensive study in rice anther culture, Wang et al.
(1974) announced that any culture medium itself had no
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influence on callus initiation but did influence callus
growth. Yang and Zhou (1983) confirmed that growth
regulators as well as other components of the media were not
necessary for callus induction in rice anther culture.
However, the role of the culture medium in the triggering of
callus formation is still controversial.
4) Cold treatment of intact panicles before the
excision of anthers and dark treatment followed by the
inoculation of anthers on the culture media were viewed as
other potential contributing factors. As shown in Table 3,
five different temperatures including a control were applied
for various durations. According to early studies (Hu, 1978;
Genovesi and Magill, 1979; Huang and Sunderland, 1982;
Zapata et al., 1982 and 1983; Chen, 1983; Zeng, 1983), cold
treatment was highly recoamended and should be beneficial
for callus induction, particularly in anther cultures. While
Zapata et al. (1982) obtained SOX increased frequency of
callus induction by treating the anthers at 8 C for 8 days,
Chen (1983) reported 15 times greater frequency by cold
treatment at 10 C for 20 days. Zapata et al. (1983)
postulated the aechanisa of cold treataent to proaote callus
formation as follows: 1) It may trigger the pollen 11<>ther
cell to produce identical nuclei instead of a generative one
and a vegetative one. 2) It aay preserve a higher percentage
of viable pollen and slow down the deterioration of soaatic
tissues of anthers. 3) It aay induce the production of
specific proeabryo inducers and synchronize the cells. The
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incubation of the culture in darkness for 2-4 weeks was
commonly used and considered as advantageous in anther
cultures (Guha et al., 1970; Iyer and Raina, 1972; GuhaMukherjee, 1973; Genovesi and Magill, 1979; Cornejo-Martin
and Primo-Millo, 1981).

Ovary/Ovule culture
Among approximately 250 ovaries cultured on various
media, two calli were induced from the ovaries on MSR medium
after 23 days of culture (Figure 1). The ovary was at the
stage that the panicle began to emerge from the flag leaf
sheath.

It was pretreated at 9 C for 6 days and initially

cultured in darkness for 14 days. The calli, however,
appeared to originate from the somatic cells of ovary wall
instead of the embryo sac, since it was not accompanied by
the swelling of the ovary wall. The extremely slow growth of
the callus was considered a function of an unsuitable medium
used to subculture the callus. After 2 months of aaintenance
of the calli, the calli eventually degenerated.
Zhou et al. (1983) reported that the frequency of
gynogenic callus induction from unfertilized ovary culture
ranged from 0 to 12% depending on the cultivars. They also
pointed out other factors influencing callus induction in
ovary culture such as developmental stage of eabryo sac,
concentrations of growth regulators and sucrose in culture
media, and the way the ovary was removed. High
concentrations of growth regulators induced somatic callus
from the ovary wall instead of gynogenic callus from the
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Figure 1. A six-week-old callus from somatic cells of
ovary wall.
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embryo sac (Zhou et al., 1983). In addition, induction of
gynogenic callus did not occur from the 'pistil alone' while
'stamen and pistil on receptacle' and 'pistil on receptacle'
produced gynogenic callus at frequencies of 4.lX and 2.7%,
respectively (Zhou et al., 1983). This study also showed
that solid medium was more likely to produce somatic callus
from the ovary than liquid medium.
Embryo culture

Callus induction from embryos occurred at about 22%
frequency. Two different modes of callus initiation were
observed: 1) embryo germination followed by callus
formation (Fig. 2) and 2) direct callus foraation without
intervening embryo germination. The first mode, however, was
more frequent. The whitish creaa-colored callus most
frequently originated fro• the base of germinating shoot.
The growth of germinating shoot ceased, and the shoot
eventually dried and degenerated as the growth of the callus
became more active.

Occasionally, callus-bearing shoots

reached 2-3 cm long (Fig. 3). In that case, only the callusbearing portion was removed and transferred to fresh aedium.
When the second mode of callus initiation occurred, it was
difficult to trace the exact origin of the callus in the
responding embryo. Early studies of embryo cultures reported
the origins of eabryo-derived callus in rice included the
coleoptile (Wu and Li, 1971), scutellum (Wu and Li, 1971;
Henke et al., 1978; Vasil, 1982; Raghava Ram and Nabors,
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Fig. 2. An embryo-derived callus showing the previous
growth of coleoptile (twice natural size).

Fig. 3. A callus-bearing shoot, 3-4 cm long.
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1985), and radicle (Wu and Li, 1971). Furthermore, Rao et

al. (1974) found a relationship between the origin of
embryo-derived callus and the minor elements copper, cobalt
and molybdenum in the medium. They reported that calli
originated from coleoptile and mesocotyl if the medium
contained those minor elements while calli were derived from
root (radicle) if the medium lacked those elements. Cold
treatment and initial culture in darkness had no influence
on callus induction. There was a slight difference in callus
induction time between immature and mature embryos . Callus
formation from immature embryos usually took a week longer
than that of mature embryos .

While callus induction from

mature embryos was not affected by different media, MSR
which contained the lowest concentrations of basic salts,
was superior to any other medium in immature embryo callus
culture (Table 7). The subcultured embryo-derived callus
grew vigorously on most of the media. Long-term subculture
changed the morphology of callus from whitish, glossy, and
compact to light yellow, dull, and friable. One-month-old
calli were cultured on various differentiation media (Table
6). Root differentiation was usually observed prior to shoot
differentiation and more frequent than shoot or intact
plantlet regeneration. Adventitious shoots as well as
adventitious roots regenerated from the calli. Among the few
regenerated plantlets, a plantlet with 3 main shoots was
transferred to potting soil when the plantlet reached about
10 cm in the test tube. This regenerated plant grew to

Table 7. Callus induction and plantlet regeneration in the different parts of rice (Oryza
sat iva subsp. japonica var. Lemont).
Explant

Opt . cold
tempt.(C)

Opt.cold
dur.(day)

W (day)or Opt . cal . capacity of
w/t dark. ind . med. callus ind.

capacity of
regeneration

vigor of
subc . call .

--------- --------- --------- --------- ------- ----------- ------------ ---------- Ovary
?
w( 14)
MSR

?

Immature
embryo

?

*

*

*

MSR

+ +

+

+ + +

*

*

*

*

+ +

+

+ ++

Endosperm

?

?

?

NH ..

-

++ +

+ ++

Young
seedling

9

6-10

w(7)

MSI
MS2

-

+

Shoot of
seedling

9

6- 10

w(7)

MSI
MS2

- -

?

*

*

w( 14)

NH3

- -

?

+

w(7)

MSI

+ + +

+ +

+ +

Mature
embryo

Root of
seedling
Stem node

9

10-15

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Opt.cold tempt.(C) =Optimal temperature of cold treatment(+/- 1 C) ; Opt . cold dur . (day) Optimal duration of cold treatment in day; W(day) or w/t dark . = With or without dark
period at the initiation of culture in day; Opt.cal.ind . med. =Optimal media for callus
induction; Vigor of subc.call. =Vigor of subcultured callus; +++ = excellent; ++ = good;
+ = average; - = poor; - - = very poor; * = not affected or no difference; ? = no data were
col lected.

w
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maturity (Fig . 4).

Endosperm culture
Five calli were induced from milky and semisolid
endosperm cultured on NHa and NH4 media. The significant
differences of NHa and NH4 from the other major media were 2
g/l of casein hydrolysate in NHa and a higher concentration
of auxins (2 mg/l of NAA and 2 mg/l of 2,4-D) in NH4. Callus
initiation was observed within two weeks of culture . White
aggregates of cells (callus) appeared on the segments of
endosperm (Fig. 5). Because of active growth of the
subcultured calli, a number of calli were established within
2 months. The active growth of the subcultured callus on NH4
showed that the absence of some aicroelements such as
copper, molybdenum and cobalt in NH4 did not affect the
callus growth even though Ohira et al. (1975) claimed those
microelements as essential requireaents for suspensioncul tured cells. When less than 2-month-old calli were
transferred to the differentiation media, almost 100% of
them regenerated plantlets . Bajaj et al. (1980) aentioned
the direct regeneration of cultured immature endospera
without callus foraation. In this experiment, however,
regenerated plants were obtained only via callus formation .

Young seedling culture
Young seedlings showed about 10% callus induction
(Table 7). When shoots (the primary leaf-bearing coleoptile
and mesocotyl) were excised from seedlings and cultured on a
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Fig. 4. A regenerated plantlet from embryo-derived
callus (15-20 cm long) .

Fig. 5. Callus initiation in immature endosperm
(about 1 mm in diaaeter).
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medium, desiccation of the explants was a serious problem.
Increased humidity in the growth chamber and lower
concentration (i . e. 8 or even 6 g/l instead of 10 g/l) of
agar solidifying the media seemed to cure the problem
(Wernicke et al., 1981; Yan and Zhao, 1982). For the
seedling root (radicle) culture, however, the explants
lasted for 3 to 4 weeks on the mediua solidified by 10 g/l
of agar without desiccation. The concentration of agar in
the medium affects not only the water potential of the
medium but also the availability of the ingredients to be
absorbed by the explants (Debergh, 1983). While Debergh
(1983) recommended a lower concentration of agar (i.e. 6 to
8 g/l) for callus induction media, Leshem (1983) found
abnormal morphogenesis caused by a low concentration of agar
in the medium during plant regeneration of carnation
meristem-derived callus.
There were several particular phenomena observed, which
should be confirmed by further study. 1) The frequency of
callus induction from intact seedlings differed from those
of shoot and root when separated from the seedling (Fig. 6).
2) Optimal callus induction media and vigor of subcultured
calli were different for each explant. 3) While cold
treatment at 9 C for 6-10 days appeared to be favorable for
seedling shoot culture and intact seedling culture, seedling
root culture was not affected by the cold treatment. 4)
During subculture, the seedling-derived calli had more
nodules on its surface than other tissue-derived calli (Fig.
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Fig. 6. Callus formation from the base of a young
seedling shoot (c).
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7).
Although very poor callus induction seemed to result
froa the unsuitable media used in the culture, MSI, MSz and
NH3 gave the best results among the 7 major media.

MSI

contained the highest total amount of nitrogen (1900 mg/l
KN03 and 1650 mg/l NH4N03), In addition to the nitrogen
sources of the basic salts, MSz and NHJ contained 2 g/l of
casein hydrolysate. This may indicate that the callus
requires more nitrogen or nitrogen sources other than KNOJ
and (NH4)2S04 which are the main nitrogen sources in the
other media. This observation is supported by the results of
Yatazawa et al. (1967 and 1968). The observed medium
preference of seedling shoots and roots may be related to
the concentrations of growth regulators, particularly
auxins. MSI was best for callus induction of seedling shoots
as well as intact seedlings because it contained a higher
concentration of auxin (0.1 ag/l NAA + 2 ag/l 2,4-D) than
NHJ (only 1 ag/l NAA) which seedling roots seemed to prefer.
Similar results were shown by Wu and Li (1971). Depending on
the concentration of 2,4-D added to culture media, different
parts of germinating seedlings responded to produce calli
(0.5 ppm for roots, 2 ppm for scutellum and cotyledonous
node, 6 ppm for coleoptile and 8 ppm for stea nodes and
leaf-sheath). Optimal concentrations and/or coabinations of
growth regulators should be sought by further studies in
young seedling culture. Obtaining callus induction and
subsequent plant regeneration from the leaf blade tissue of
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Fig. 7. Six-week-old calli from young seedlings,
showing nodules.
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young rice plants, Yan and Zhao (1982) noted a close
relationship between callus induction, plant regeneration
and added growth regulators. They supplemented their
modified MS medium with 4 mg/l of 2,4-D, 2 mg/l of NAA and 1
ag/l of IAA to achieve the best frequency (25X) of callus
induction. They also reported the most effective aedium for
plantlet regeneration contained 1.5 mg/l of 6benzylaminopurine, 0.2 mg/l of IAA and 0.2 mg/l of
gibberellic acid. A similar study was carried out by Henke
et al.(1978) concerned with the effects of growth regulators
on callus induction and subsequent plantlet foraation in
young seedling culture. They reported that the seedling leaf
required a higher 2,4-D concentration (•ore than 4 ag/l)
than the seedling root and intact seedling. They also showed
that the optimal 2,4-D concentration for all of the explants
was more than 6 mg/l. These earlier studies generally
suggested relatively high concentrations and specific
combinations of growth regulators in aedia.

Stea node culture
Almost lOOX of the stem nodes produced calli on MSI
medium. Whitish cream-colored callus was foraed fro• the
explants after the swelling of explant tissue (Fig. 8). Most
callus induction occurred 7-10 days after inoculation in
darkness even though callus initiation of a few cultures was
observed as early as 4 days after inoculation. Calli which
developed from nodes which were cold treated and precultured
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Fig. 8. Callus initiation from stem node explants.
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in darkness were more vigorous and greenish than those of
the control. The fundamental effects of the treatments were
unknown even though cold treatment of intact stems at 9 C
for 10-15 days and initial culture in darkness for 7 days
gave the best results in callus induction.
The morphology of most calli was identical to that of
embryogenic callus {Fig. 9) defined and des cribed by Heyser
et al. (1983), Nabors et al. (1983), and Raghava Ram and
Nabors (1984). There was no noticeable difference in callus
formation between the different nodes originating from a
single stem. However, the size of explants affected the
vigor of callus growth but not callus initiation. Callus
derived from the smallest explant size (4- 5 divided pieces
per node) turned dark brown within 3 weeks and stopped
further growth (Fig. 10). On the other hand, callus derived
from the intact node or half of the intact node, turned
yellowish cream color and continued to grow on the same
medium for 2 to 3 weeks. When the new callus was kept on the
same medium for more than 4 weeks, the callus also turned
brown, and its growth ceased. However, if the brown callus
was transferred onto fresh medium, the callus resuaed active
growth from the inside of the old callus . This observation
is supported by the work of Raghava Ram and Nabors (1985)
who studied in the relationship between inoculua size of
callus and plant regeneration ability. They speculated that
callus of smaller than optimal size could not regenerate
plantlets because it might not release enough of 'some
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Fig. 9. Typical embryogenic callus derived from a stem
node, about two-aonth-old.

Fig. 10. Brown calli fro• smaller explants of a stem
node, after 3 weeks in culture .
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factor' into the medium to influence regeneration. One of
these factors may be an iron-solubilizing compound which is
released from the cultured cells into the medium (Ojima and
Ohira, 1980).
Although some calli were able to differentiate green
embryoid-like structures on callus induction media (Fig.
11), a higher frequency of differentiation was obtained
during the culture of calli on plantlet differentiation
media (Table 6). When callus was transferred to
differentiation media, no further proliferation of the
callus was observed.

The developmental stages of an

embryogenic callus were as follows: 1) The milky white
nodular structures on the peripheral region of embryogenic
callus becam·e · dltstinct embryo id-like structures (Fig. 9). 2)
Dark green spots appeared on the embryoids with or without
development of adventitious roots (Fig. 12). 3) Small green
plantlets developed from the embryoids and grew vigorously
(Fig. 13, 14, 15 and 16).
The frequency of organ differentiation decreased and
root regeneration was predo•inant to either shoot or intact
plantlet regeneration as the calli became old. During
successive subculture of callus, non-embryogenic regions of
the callus gradually increased as embryogenic regions of the
callus was limited to the newly formed nodules (Fig. 17). A
research team at the Department of Botany and Pathology,
Colorado State University, studied how growth regulators
mediated regeneration of long-term subcultured embryogenic
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Fig. 11. Callus showing the initiation of
differentiation.

Fig. 12. Early plantlet regeneration with adventitious
roots (r) and adventitious shoots (s).
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Fig. 13. Shoots from embryoids of a differentiating
callus .
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Fig. 14 (left). A regenerated plantlet with
adventitious roots and shoots.
Fig. 15 (right) . Vigorous root growth of a regenerated
plant let.
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Fig. 16. A regenerated plant prior to transfer to soil.
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Fig. 17. Long-term subcultured calli showing
eabryogenic regions (e) and non-eabryogenic regions

(n).
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callus. According to their studies, up to 50 week-old calli
regenerated plants only at optimal concentrations and
combinations of growth regulators, while less than 5 weekold embryogenic calli on media lacking growth regulators
showed the best plantlet regeneration (Heyser et al., 1983;
Narbors et al., 1983; Raghava Ram and Nabors, 1984).

Conclusions

1. This study produces general information on plant tissue
culture in variety Le110nt of rice (Oryza sativa L.). The
results indicate that diversity and complexity of optiaal
pretreatments, culture conditions, and media exist for each
culture of the different explants.
2. The inability to induce anthers to form callus was
considered the result of improper genotype of the variety
Lemont, improper cultural conditions of the anther donor
plants, and/or the use of unsuitable media.
3. Aseptic laboratory technique must be emphasized to avoid
contamination of the cultures by microorganisms. In aost
cases, fungi (the predominant contaminants) grew to spread
over the culture tubes or plates within a week. Proapt
discarding of contaminated culture plates is recommended
because the fungal mycelia or spores may attack neighboring
non-contaminated cultures in the growth chamber. If the
contamination problea had been completely eliminated, the
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frequency of callus induction for each of the explants could
be presented by exact percentages.
4. The production of two somatic calli derived from ovary
wall in these experiments •ay possibly lead to improved
techniques, at least, in ovary cultures of Lemont. A further
systematic experiment will provide precise information about
optimal medium, pretreatment, and culture conditions so that
an ovary itself may be cultured to produce gynogenic haploid
calli.
5. Initial culture in darkness was evidently beneficial in
most of the cultures, particularly in stem node culture and
seedling culture.
6. Immature and mature embryos were moderately responsive to
callus induction and subsequent plantlet regeneration. The
vigor of embryo-derived callus was greatest followed by
endosperm-derived callus. As subculture of callus continued,
adventitious root regeneration was predominant.
7. A high frequency of callus induction from stem nodes was
obtained on the MS medium supplied with 0.1 ag/l NAA and 2
mg/l 2,4-D.
8. Undifferentiated explants (i.e. e•bryos, endosperm and
seedling roots) more frequently produced calli on media
containing lower concentrations of basic salts while •ore
differentiated explants (i.e. stem nodes and intact
seedlings) preferred higher concentrations of basic salts.
9. Throughout the experiments, supplementing the •edia MS2,

NHa, DC-NH1 and DC-NH2 with casein hydrolysate was evidently
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beneficial for callus growth and plantlet differentiation.
The positive effect of casein hydrolysate is supported by
the study of Yatazawa and Furuhashi (1968), who confirmed
that it was an excellent nitrogen source with the same
effect as that of yeast extract for callus growth.
10. Besides DC-NH1 and DC-NH2 as the optimal differentiation
media, D-NH2 which contained 0.25 mg/l 2,4-D and 4 mg/l
kinetin was slightly superior to those media supplemented
with 0.25 mg/l of 2,4-D alone (D-MSI) or 2 ag/l of kinetin
alone (D-NH1).
11. Although anatomical and cytological (chromosome
counting) analyses of the calli and plantlets were desired
in these experiments, none of the atte•pts was successfully
completed because of time and technology liaitations.
However, useful and closely related information is cited in
the following studies: Yatazawa et al. (1967), Maeda (1969),
Wu and Li (1971), Nakano and Maeda (1974 and 1979), Inoue
and Maeda (1977), Nishimura and Maeda (1977), Bajaj et al.
(1980), Chen and Chen (1980), Nabors et al.

(1983), Chen et

al. (1985), Mott and Cure (1987), and McCain et al. (1988).
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Appendix I

History of Plant Tissue Culture

- Summary of Gautheret (1982), Kyte (1987), and
Pierik (1987) with additional information from
original references Year -

Researcher(s)

1833 - Trecul

-- Event(s}

-- Investigation of wound callus.

1838 - Schleiden and Schwann(1839) -- Cell theory
postulated the autonomy and even totipotency of
the cell.
1850's - some botanists

-- Study of the wound callus.

1879 - Vochting -- Observation of many cases of callus
development.
Tissue culture was possible, but it could not be
carried beyond that stage because of insufficient
technique of bacteriology.
1892 - Klercker
First performing the mechanical
isolation of protoplasts, on which the study of
protoplast fusion and culture was based long after
from 1960 .
1893 - Rechinger -- Culturing plant materials on
moistened sand only with tap water .
1898 - Haberlandt
Verifying the cell theory by
experiments . The cultured cells survived more than
20 to 27 days in the culture medium containing
Knop's solution, sucrose, asparagine, and peptone
without the occurrence of cell division. The sole
reason for no cell division was that he was not
aware of the discovery and effects of 3-indole
acetic acid which Salkowski first isolated during
his study on protein decomposition in 1885.
1908 - Simon
Following the success of animal tissue
cultivation, he obtained the production of callus,
roots and buds from popular stem segments as plant
tissue.
1909 - Kuster -- First recognizing the fusion of
protoplasts.
1929 - Schmucker
Reporting his success in which
individual mesophyll cells of Bocconia could be
cultivated in a fluid of leaf extract. However,
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the work was not verified by publication.
1907 - 1928 - 11 botanists including the five of the
students of Haberlandt -- Dealing with mature
cells for their materials of plant tissue culture,
none of them succeeded in obtaining the growth of
the explants, but they were led to a wrong
conclusion that the mature cells including
parenchymatous cells were not good for tissue
culture. And then, they turned to using
meristematic cells in their tissue cultures.
1922 - Kotte, a student of Haberlandt
Culturing the
root tips of pea and maize in the medium which
contained Liebig's meat extract.
1922 - Robbins -- Successfully replaced the Kotte's use
of Liebig's meat extract with yeast extract. He
also subcultured the cultured tissues.
1924 - two physicians, Blumenthal and Meyer
Observation of the callus formation from carrot
slices. However, their interpretation was
incorrect.
1927 - Prat -- Conducting the tissue culture in extracts
of various plants, he found the toxicity of tissue
juices to their own cells of the tissue. This kind
of experiment was hinted by the success of
zoological research groups who, by the time,
developed an effective mediua from animal sources.
1927 - Rehwald -- Clearly demonstrating the formation of
callus from carrot and some other plants. He did
not carry the study beyond that stage.
1934 - The history of plant tissue culture began with the
studies of Gautheret and White independently.
1934 - Gautheret -- Obtaining unorganized calli from
Acer pseudoplatanus and later Salix capraea,
S81llbucus nigra, and others.
1934 - White -- Tomato roots culture. He realized the
indefinite culture of the roots. He pointed out
the difference between growth and survival of the
excised plant tissue in cultures. The simple
liquid medium of known constitution which he used
in tomato root tip culture played a great role in
the development of new artificial media for plant
tissue culture.
1942 - Overbeek, Conklin and Blakeslee -- The first
eabryo culture to overcome the embryo abortion in
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hybrids of Datura. They used the coconut ailk
aedium. Their result priaarily came froa the
attempt to complete the artificial parthenogenesis
of the unfertilized ovaries of Datura stramonium,
to which physiologically active substances were
injected. This article clearly demonstrated the
difference in the growth of embryos by the
different compositions of medium. They postulated
that auxin contained in coconut milk, was
responsible for the suppression of root
development.
1946 - Ball -- The principles of vegetative propagation.
The experimental materials were the shoot apexes
of Tropaeolum majus L., var. Dwarf Golden Globe
and Lupinus albus. It was noted that there was a
consistent correlation between the loss of
polarity of sujacent tissue explants to the
meristematic region and the presence of coconut
milk in the media. It was also found that the
polarity of stem tips was not changed by any
orientation of explants, for exaaple, by the
inversion or the horizontal placeaent of the
explants.
1947-1949 - La Rue

-- First endosperm culture.

1948 - Caplin and Steward -- Obtaining vigrous
proliferation of carrot tissue on coconut ailk
culture aedium. However, they did not realize the
presence of zeatin in the coconut ailk.
1950 - The Chas-Pfizer Company -- Commercialization of
the secondary products of plant cells by plant
tissue culture.
1950 - Morel -- Tissue culture in monocotyledons on
coconut milk medium.
1953 - Tulecke -- Obtaining proliferating calli in
pollen culture of Ginkgo biloba. He used mature
pollen grains and White's aediua aodified by
adding 0.25% of yeast extract and 1 ag/l of IAA.
1954 - Muir -- Culture of isolated cells which were
placed on "host" culture. For exaaple, single
cells of marigold were cultured on the sunflower
"host" culture, and single cells of tobacco on the
tobacco "host" culture. But he did not concern of
totipotency of a single cell.
1955 - Skoog et al.
Isolation and characterization of
kinetin from yeast extract.
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1960 - Cocking -- Obtaining a large population of
protoplasts with cellulase preparation. The
materials were root tips of tomato seedling and a
fungal cellulase from Myrotheciua verrucaria.
1961 - Torrey -- The study of Torrey, the variability of
chromosome numbers and chromosome structure in
tissue cultures, indicates the beginning of the
connection of plant tissue culture to genetics.
1962 - Murashige and Skoog -- Development of a new
medium on which most plant tissues could grow.
1964 - Morel
The application of the Ball's principles
to the clonal propagation in orchids.
1964 - Guba and Maheswari -- Production of haploid
embryos from pollen grains of Datura innoxia Mill.
1965 - Ledoux -- Study in the uptake of DNA by cultured
plant cells.
1966 - Lutz -- Obtaining whole plants derived from
callus which was developed froa a single cell .
1967 - Bourgin and Nitsch -- Development of haploid
embryos into entire plants.
1970 - Backs-Haseman and Reinert
Photographs showing
the transformation of a single cell into an
embryo.
1970 - Kao et al. -- Cell division of the cells which
regenerated their cell walls from the protoplasts
of soybean. The result predicted the possibility
of somatic cell hybrid by protoplast fusion and
subsequent cell culture.
1971 - Takebe, Labide and Melchers
plants from protoplasts.

-- Obtaining intact

1972 - Carlson et al. -- Obtaining the regenerated
plants derived from the fused protoplasts of
Nicotiana glauca and Nicotiana langsdorffii.
1978 - Melchers et al. -- Hybridization between toaato
and potato by protoplast fusion and culture
methods. The study broke the intergeneric barrier
of sexual compatibility.
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